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The Roswell Daily Record.
NEW

ROSWEL.L,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, MONDAY

EVENING, NOVEMBER 27, 1905.

NUMBER 230

Out New Goods Arriving on Every 7'iain't PRICE & CO.
tions. The Department of Health is
represented in the exhibition and the
The Roswell Commercial Club and Tenement House Department shows
Citizens Will Tender Hon. H. J.
accurate models of tenement houses
Hagerman a Reception.
under old and ,new conditions. Many
At a meeting cf the Ros- local public institutions and hospiwell Commercial Club held
tals are also represented. During the
Saturday afternoon arrange- progress of the exposition there will
ments were made for a mass
be a number of public meetings, in
meeting of citizens Tuesday
which prominent experts will discuss
afternoon to greet Hon. Her- many points of interest in regard to
bert J. Hagerman at the
the methods used for fighting the tertrain. It was also decided to
rible white plague. At the meeting
tender the new governor a re- tonight, with which the
ception at the Club rooms on
campaign will be formally opThursday evening by mem- ened. Mayor McClellan and other
bes and invited guests.
prominent city officials will deliver
J. J. Hagerman. father of
addresses.
o
the newly appointed governor.
GOVERNOR HIGGINS
left this morning for Amarillo
OPENS JEWISH FAIR.
In his special car to meet his
son.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 27. The JewVice President E. A. Cataoon,
ish Hospital Charity Fair, which proof the Commercial Club and
mises to be one of the most brilliant
the following members were
important charity events of the
and
selected to have charge of the
h
season, will be opened at the
arrangements, reception and
V. M. Atkin- entertainment:
Regiment Armory tonight.
son. Mayor J. F. Hinkle. Na- The fair will last until December 2.
than Jaffa. J. M. Hervey, J. S.
Governor Higgins and the members
Lea, K. S. Woodruff. Robert
of his staff will arrive here this afCount Martini. H.
Kellahin.
ternoon to attend the opening of the
R. Morrow and Harold Hurd.
fair. They will be entertained at the
probably
will
committee
This
house of Mr. Abraham Abraham, prea
Hagerbe joined by Percy
ident of the Jewish Hospital. It is
man, brother of the governor,
expected
that the opening night will
and V. F. Greenwood, private
most
brilliant of the week,
the
be
secretary of J. J. Hagerman.
a
net
handsome profit for
will
and
A mass meeting of citizens
hospital.
the
is to be held at the square in
o
front of the depot Tuesday
NEW YORK'S WATER SUPPLY.
IN

HONOR OF NEW GOVERNOR.

--

is

Forty-sevent-

afternoon immediately after
the arrival of the train, and

dodgers will be issued announc-ing the hour just as soon as
the time of the train's arrival
can be learned. Cadets of the
New Mexico Military Institute
and the Roswell Band will
act as an honorary guard.
will
An address of welcome
be made by District Attorney
J. M. Hervey, to which the
guest of honor is expected to
'
respond.
In reply to telegraphic in- quiry sent to Mr. Hagerman
at Washington as to whether
he had any objections to the
plan of the Club. Count Mar- tini received the following tel- egram :
"Many thanks. I am in your
hands. Will arrive Tuesday."
(Signed) H. J. Hagerman.
Further announcement will
be made regarding the recep- tion to be held Thursday eve- ning at the Club rooms.
It has been suggested that
it would be quite a graceful
mark of respect for the mer- chants and other business men
to cl.se their places of bust-ness on Tuesday afternoon
for an hour and go to the
train to join in greeting the
new governor.

BOSTON

BANK

Plans for Obtaining Supply at an

Ex-

pense of $160,000,000.
N. Y., Nov. 27. The
Kingston,
State Board of Water Supply Commissioners will hold a session here
this afternoon at the court house, to
hear arguments in the matter of the
plans for obtaining water from the
Cat skill region for Greater New York
at an expense of more than $160,000,-000- .
This plan was submitted by the
City Water Board and accepted by
the State Board. All those interested
in the matter have been invited to
attend the hearing and submit any
arguments or objections they may
have.

PROBLEM. Guns command all entrances to the
city from Admiralty Point where the
Joint Naval and Military Board Will mutineers are quartered, and the sailors are virtually prisoners there. The
Soon Be Ready to Submit Report.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 27. The battle ship Pantelimon, formerly the
and the cruiser
joint naval and military board, called Kniaz Poteaipkine,
Netchakoff are in the bay and in the
to consider the
Endicott control of the mutineers who have
plan of coast defense, has been hold- placed their officers under arrest. The
ing several sessions lately and will remaining ships of the Black Sea
be ready soon to submit its report to fleet are off the Southern roadsteads.
the President. The work has been Their crews have not joined the mudivided into sections in charge of tiny, but it is hardly believed that
which are making they would fire on their comrades
their investigations and preparing ashore.
their reports, which documents will
Tickets for Eli Perkins.
be incorporated in the complete report of the committee of which Secretary Taft is the nominal head. It
is proposed to have the report ready
to submit to congress at the coming
session. It looks as if it would be possible to reduce the original estimates
by several million dollars and still
achieve the same results of defence
against an enemy from the sea as
was contemplated by the Endicott
Board of twenty years or more ago.
The principal subject recently under discussion was that in relation to
the submarise in its office as a part
of the coast defence.
THE COAST DEFENSE

.

so-calle-d

CLOSED.

Had Not Been in Good Condition for
Some Time.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 27. The
Comptroller of the Currency today
received a telegram to the effect that
by order of its directors, the American National Bank of Boston nad
closed its doors. It is said that tho
bank had not been in good condition
for some time. The bank had a capital stock of $200,000. and individual
deposits of $256,881.
TO AID WAR ON CONSUMPTION.

Facts Regarding the
Disease and its Distribution.
New York. Nov. 27. An exhibition
of more than ordinary interest was
opened today in a number of large
rooms of the American Museum of
Natural History, to aid in stamping
out consumption.
The exhibition,
which was arranged by the National
Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis and the Committee on Tuberculosis of the Charity
Organization Society for the A inert-caTuberculosis Exhibition and will
be open to the public until December
9. The exhibition attempts to show
the facts regarding the disease and

That Agents of the Government Can be Sued in a Case

He Decides

This Court.
Before leaving for the East Judge
Wm. H. Pope, of district court, decided an important point in the case
of the Roswell National Bank against
the Taylor-MoorConstruction Company and others, in which W. M.
Reed and H. T. Paterson, as agents
for the government were made party
defendants'. He sustained the plaintiff's demurrer to answer of Reed and
Paterson, in which they set up that,
as' agents of the Government they
Perkins
Tickets are now on sale for the Eli could not be sued. It was shown that
Perkins lecture at the stores of Dan- a Colorado judge in Colorado had deiel and Daniel, the Pecos Valley Drug cided that agents of the government
Co., and the Payton Drug Co. The la- could not be sued, but Judge Pope
dies of the Cemetery Association also gave a new ruling to the contrary,
have them to sell.
30tf. placing a new construction on the
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned Sat Contract 'Act that is a point in law of
urday from a business trip of several unusual interest.
days to points in Texas.
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.
Notice, Givers to Bazaar.
Although there will be no supper in Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison
Killed.
connection with the Ladies' Cemetery
New York, Nov. 25. Mrs. Francis
Association- Bazaar, on Dec. 14, donations of gifts for the booths are ex- Burton Harrison, wife of the candi
pected and should be left at the store date for lieutenant governor at tho
of J. B. Dillev & Son.
30tf. last election, was instantly killed in
an automobile
accident today in
You'll be sorry if you miss the grab Long
City. Mr. and Mrs. L. I.
Island
sale at Park & Morrison's.
30tf Scott, of San Francisco,
who were
with Mrs. Harrison, received internal
injuries. Mrs. Harrison was formerly
Miss Mary Crocker, daughter of Chas.
Crocker, of San Francisco. Mr. Scott
and the chaffeur were also injured
The accident was due to the breaking
of the steering gear while the auto
mobile was traveling at a rapid rate

HANDS OF THE POWERS.

International Fleet Ordered to Land
Detachments and Occupy the
Island of Mitylene.
Constantinople,
Nov. 27. The instructions to the commanders of the
international fleet were to land detachments and occupy Mitylene at
one o'clock Monday morning, unless
contrary orders reached them in the
interim. Presumably, therefore the
capital of the island is now in the
hands of the allied forces.
SITUATION IMPROVED.
Which Mutinied Returns
to Allegiance.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27. The situation at Sebastopol is reported to be
improved, the Brest regiment which
went over in a body to the mutineers
Rehaving returned to allegiance.
at
also
arrived
have
inforcements
Sebastopol, marching overland from
Inkerman, the railroad being torn up.
Regiment
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Charged With Receiving Pay for His
Influence Before Department.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27--. On motion
by counsel for defense. Judge- Vandi-ve- r
in the LT. S. Circuit Court this
morning postponed the passing of
sentence upon U. S. Senator J. R.
Burton, of Kansas, who was convicted early yesterday morning of having acted as the paid attorney of the
Rialto Grain and Securities Company
before the postoffice department, unmorning, when
til next Wednesday
the defense will present its reasons
'or asking for a new trial.
-

New Light on Mail Order Business.

An Oklahoma editor relates the
following experience that sheds light
on the mail order business. He was
at the depot and saw a farmer friend
get a harness from Chicago. He at
once attempted to prove to the farmer that he could have purchased
the harness of a local dealer just as
cheap, etc. "But," said the farmer,
"This is the first time I ever heard
there was a harness shop in this
town. I have taken your paper five
years, and there has never been a
line in it about harness, but you may
bet the mail order house keeps me

losted."

Charged With Persistent Violation of
Civil Service Law.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. Pres
ident Roosevelt today removed from
office William S. Lieb, assistant U. S.
treasurer at Philadelphia, for "con
stant and persistent violation of the
civil service law while in office."
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Today we started to tell about our stock. We found enough to make a
"winters' tale" so we stopped. You must see it for yourself. If you are
about to purchase

Furniture
It will be to yoiir interest to see it. Months have been spent in the selection oPthe stock which fills our big store. The demands of the Roswell
public, the prevailing: fashions, the personal taste of our experienced buyers and a due regard for quality have all been factors governing our selections. We invite all Roswell to inspect this stock. We court comparison.
"By Your Verdict We Stand or Fall."

Furniture

Market Reports.
Mo., Nov.
City
Kansas
receipts 11,000 including 1,000 southerns, native steers $3.50 to $6.00; sou.
$4.00; southern
'hern steers $2.40
$3.00; native cows and
?ows, $1.75
$4.25; bulls, $2.00
heifers. $2.50
$3.25; calves $2.50 S $6.25; western
steers $2.75
$4.50; western cows,
27.-Ca-

$1.75

McCWRDY RESIGNS.

ttle

$3.25.

Sheep receipts 4,000 steady. Muttons, $4.25 & $5.60; lambs. $5.25
Also Take a
His Son and
$7.10; range wethen?, $5.00
$5.60;
Tumbls.
ewes
fed
$3.50
$4.85.
New York, Nov. 27. The World too
day says: "Richard
A. McCurdy.
Special Order No. 30.
president of the Mutual Life InsurIt is hereby ordered that all men
ance Company, has resigned. The who have not received a written disdate of his resignation depends only charge from the company and all men
on the time required by the trustees between the age of 18 and 35 years,
Quickly follow- of good moral character, who desire
to find a successor.
ing the retirement of President Mc- to enlist in the company, will appear
Curdy, his son, Robert H. McCurdy, at the Armory, 107 N. Main, tonight
general manager, and his
at 7:30 sharp.
Louis A. Thebaud, general agent for
The men will also appear at the
New York, have resigned.
rmory tomorrow afternoon at 3:15
The presidency was offered to Jas. sharp, for the purpose of meeting the
B. Forgan, president of the First Na- train at the station which will bring
tional Bank of Chicago, but he de- our next governor, Hon. Herbert J.
clined.
Hagerman.
o
ComBy order of the Company
INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.
mander.
W. AUBREY SMITH,
Vice President of the New York Life
Lieut. First Infantry. N. M.
ccond
on Witness Stand.
N. G., Commanding Company B.
George W. Perkins, vice president
of the New York Life Insurance Company, and a member of the firm J.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
P. Morgan & Co., was the first wit(Local Report.)
ness called before the legislative inRoswell, N. M., Nov. 27. .Tempera
vestigating committee today. He tes- ture, max. 61, min. 52, mean, 56; 'pretified that he was insured in the New cipitation In inches and hundredths
York Life Insurance Company to the trace; Wind, dir. S. veloc. 19; weather
y
amount of $310,000. Some of the poli- clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
cies he holds were taken out when
Rain tonight and Tuesday colder.
he was an agent of the company. On
Forecast for New Mexico.-'- ,
six of them the commissions amounRain in.soutn and rain or snow in
ted to $318, and he received these
commissions from the agent.
northern portion
and Tuesday
In explaining his testimony of last colder.
Friday when the statement was made
M. WRIGHT,
Official in Char.
that $56,720 was paid to Andrew Ham
Son-in-La-

son-in-la-

THE LEADERS.

SENATOR BURTON CONVICTED.

ANOTHER GRAFTER REMOVED.

"Elastic'Bookease.

i n

y

-

An Exhibition of

its distribution. It contains exhibits
of sanatoria and many, interesting
photographs, and charts. Large maps
show the relative prevalence of the
disease in different states, while others give information concerning the
chief cities and the various occupa

hospital in 1901, and was fined $1,000.
Mader at the time was agent for a
Chicago roofing firm. He was indicted
by the grand jury two years ago.

JUDGE POPE'S NEW RULING

e

IN

Ag"eicy
Exclusive
tine

.

ilton, "legislative generalissimo," by
J. P. Morgan & Co., Perkins testified
Territorial Superintendent Will Talk that in 1901 J. P. Morgan & Co. paid
on Educational Conditions.
$56,720 to the Central National Bank
Prof. Hiram Hadley. superintend and the New York Security Trust Co.
ent of public instruction, will lecture This payment was made, he said upat the First M. E. church this even- on request of President McCall of
ing. His subject is "Educational Con- the New York Life to take up loans
ditions in New Mexico and Their to Edward E. McCall and Andrew
Improvement." For the past eighteen Hamilton, which had been made at
years. Prof. Hadley has been actively the request of President McCall.
engaged in educational work in the
Territory, and probably is the best
BRIBER PLEADS GUILTY.
Informed man in regard to schools
living in the Territory today.
Bought Contract for Roofing a County
Those
Hospital.
who had the pleasure of
hearing him last night on the "Life
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 27. Charles
and Public Services of Frances E. Mader, of Chicago, today pleaded
Willard" will need no urging to attend the lecture this evening. The guilty in the municipal court to givhigh school chorus of 60 voices will ing a bribe of $1,200 for a contract
furnish the music.
for roofing an addition to the county
LECTURE

w

to-nig- ht

Jf' '

Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas
who had undertaken the long trip to
Roosevelt, Chaves and Eddy counties with the intention Of looking over
Punching Bags, Foot Balls, Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs. We
can please you.
the land, for the purpose, of selecting
FOR SALE.
locations for homes or .investing in
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Ccf.
FOR
SALE.
One buggy. Apply Mrs.
one
is
of
signs
of
Jthe
lands.
farm
This
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.
C. C. Emerson.
25tf
the times, which shows that New
Wall Paper, all W05Stock,
FOR
good
SALE:
room
five
houss.
Mexico is coming to its own, and that
Artesian well and cistern, cor. Wal-- :
Buggy
any color,
Joseph H. Choate tells us that we the prediction of a million inhabitnut
So.
aud
Penn.
.29t3
RECORD
ROSWELL DAILY
Territory
ants
for
ten
this
within
are working too hard and too fast
Glass, cut to any size,
160 acres of deeded
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
nor visionary. FOR SALE.
and doing too much. He would .prob- years is not
land near Dexter. A bargain. Ad-- t
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
.dress
"K," ; Record office.
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO. ably be jogging along, at the same
27t8;
SOMEWHAT REFRESHING.
Lacqoeret, makes yoar old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Geo. A. Puckett, Managing Editor. clip as the rest of us If he needed
Elderly lady's ticket
"The New Mexican hopes that the FOR SALE:
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
badly.
money
Times.
Buffalo
as
the
to Kansas City, Mo., $5.00. apply at
Beady Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors:
report
Washington
from
the
Roswell,
that
Entered May 19, 1903. at
a
Record
wall
OfHce.
finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
30tf
New Mexico, under the Act of ConNotwithstanding the fact that it President offered Charles L. Ballard,
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Pooler and Cypress.
FOR
SALE:
gentle
Nice
horse
and
gress of March 3. 1879.
means more Democrats in the legis- of Roswell, the position of United
'buggy with harness. Sell cheap,
lature. The Record predicts that the States marshal for, New Mexico, and
Inquire 313 N- - Richardson.
30t2
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
new governor will recommend a re- that the latter declined it, is true. It FOR SALE:
1 cow, horse and bug$ .15
Daily, per Week,
to have as
that will give to will be a very
gy household goods etc., nice 3 room
60 apportionment
Dally, Per Month,
house to rent call on or write J. D.
50 the southeastern section of New Mex- good a Democrat and as decent a
Paid in Advance,
Vandiver, 2 miles East Bland St.,
as
man
decline
Mr.
lucraa
Ballard
3.00
representation.
ico
SIX
fair
Dally,
Month.
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
Roswell.
30t3.
5.00
tive and easy political office. It will
Daily, One Year
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
fo:
Sunday)
man
(Daily. Except
The selection of a Roswell
be a refreshing piece of news and
governor emphasizes the need of the very palatable, something like a dish
FOR RENT.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
automobile mail route, so that the of good ice cream on a hot summer's FOR RENT.
One furnished room,
209 N. Penn,
29t3
fellows on the other side of the moun- afternoon."' Santa Fe New Mexican.
THE - RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL tains can write occasionally, even if
FOR
To this The Record feels safe in
RENT.
Three nicely furnished
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
rooms, 501 N. Richardson ave. 23tf
to visit the adding that Mr. Ballard also used his
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF they do not have time
best portion of the Territory.
A good alfalfa pasture to let, Apply
influence toward securing the apROSWELL.
24t6.
pointment of a Pecos Valley Republi A. B. Waskom, city,
Perhaps a little less than half the can as governor of
FOR RENT:
One large, room .for
the Territory,
All advertisements to insure inser- Republicans
of Roswell will be after
man and wife, 400 N. Lea.
28t3.
tion in the same day's issue of The
jobs. There
"The Citizen thinks it has ample FOR RENT.
Record should be in the printers' the new uovernor for
House, 306 E. 5th St.
1
THAT
OF
Ml DISTRIBUTOR
UP
LOUD
hands before eleven o'clock .In the are not many of them, and having ground for congratulating the PresiMust be rented within the next few
SIMM CALLED
morning. Orders for taking out any the advantage over the
days.
28t2
dent upon the wisdom of his choice,
standing ad. should also be in the of- of other sections in being able to see Mr. Hagerman upon the opening be- FOR RENT.
rooms for
Large
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
o'clock to prevent its
fice
ambikeeping, 110 N. Richardson
house
of
field
no
a
fore
him
laudable
will
of
some
first,
of
them
him
being run' that day.
29t3
Ave.
tion and vast usefulness, and the peo
doubt win.
IT A
HEADACHE
ple of New Mexico upon the prospect FOR RENT:
Brick store room .on
The white mai'a portion of New
There are better writers on several of an upright, able and useful execu Main Street. Address P. O. Box. 212,
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Mexico will now have more to say weekly newspapers of the Territory
26tf.
Roswell.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line of Caiiforuia Wines and Fruit
By
him,
. Mr.
who
know
tive.
those
about the government of the Territo- than there are on any of the dailies
I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
Brandies.
room
FOR
RENT.
house
A three
Hagerman is said to be a man of
ry.
on North Pecos ave. Inquire at Re
but if those men knew how every large ability, broad culture, extensive
27tf.
cord office.
fellow on the dailies longs to own a foreign travel, diplomatic experience
The Record would gladly tell you
cottage
4
room
FOR
good
A
RENT:
good country weekly so he would and high ideals in civic righteousness
the new governor's attitude on the
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
close in, modern improvements
have to write only when he felt like and personal and political morals. He
statehood question but it doesn't
See R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main
it, they would be satisfied to remain is popular and respected where best
30t6
street.
know.
where they are
known, and above all else Is an en FOR
When Yon Have a Bad Cold
cottage,
Bungalow
RENT.
thusiast in the matter of developing
You
want a remedy that will not on
When people are too easy with
Military
first house due east of
We do mot know much about the the resources of this sunshine land
school. Has bath, water closet, op ly give quick relief but effect a perma
you, be careful. They may be letting
A TTORNE
W.
Vegas Optic, but having personal experience in stock
en fire place, etc. Saml. Atkinson. nent cure.
you out enough rope to hang your- editor of the Las
years
Twenty
experience
in land
You want a remedy that will relieve
will hazard a guess
19tf.
that he is
raising, agriculture, fruit raising and
at Garden Oity, Kan., and
self with. Atchison Globe.
the lungs and keep expectoration easy practice
all
land
school teacher. He quotes grammar management of irrigation enterprises FOR RENT.
offices
the
of Oklahoma. OfTwo well furnished
You want a remedy that will coun-te-a- fices at Artesia and Roswell.
rooms, parlor and bedroom, on Mil
Albuquerque Citizen
Roswell sets the example. Its city is though it were authority. The
any tendency toward pneumoitary Heights. South front, large nia.
throttles the lverage newspaper man doesn't use
council courageously
J. Odd Hamilton, I). I). S.
porch,
nice location. Meals may be
dieexcept
flavoring
extracts
books,
a
You want a remedy that is pleasant
"Alfalfa Brand"
gambling evil. No more licensed mv reference
L. J. Johnson, I). D. S.
593
by.
procured
Box
near
Address
and safe to take.
ionary and he sits on that to enabl manufactured by. the Pecos Valley
Stealing for it. Carlsbad Argus.
Extract Co., are the purest and best
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
aim to reach his typewriter without At all grocers,
OCtf
or phone.5J.9.
WANTED.
all of these requirements and for the
Southeastern New Mexico has a assuming an attitude of prayer.
and permanent sure of ba.l
o
Oflleeln rooms 2 anil H, Texas Bloek,
Fox or Underwood type speedy
WANTEP-- colds stands without a peer. For sale
population and wealth entitling it to
Buy your wall paper, gla.ss, bug
price,
condition
and
State
writer.
by
all
dealers.
HIS WORK APPRECIATED
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
about five times the number of rep
K. F,
of machine, care Record.
Carlsbad
of
Club
Commercial
The
Valley Lumber Co.
cos
73tf
legisLearn Telegraphy and R. R. Acresentatives it mow has in the
WANTED:
Horses for pasture, counting.
reception
grand
a
to
hold
decided
has
$50 to $100 a month salary
lature.
good alfalfa and running water,
DENTIST.
graduates under bond.
Very Important. Notice.
our
assured
and banquet in celebration of the
30t3
near town, P. O. Box 153.
Office
Amerilargest
school
Over
Our
six
in
the
Roswell National Bank
N.
Roswell,
irrigation
M.,
11.
1905.
Nov.
approval
Carlsbad
the
Peof
One thing the Democrats of the
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
ta ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
WATER COLORS:
undersigned,
says
doing
We
teeth;
the
and
business
project.
Current
Orthodontia
The
(IrreKular teeth)
cos Valley have a right to ask of the
ken now for landscapes, heads, cal- Write for catalogue. Morse School of
eases. l'honeJ40. Residence
J'hone 353
city
as
Roswell,
the
of
'n
retail
butch
who
Roswell,
of
Ballard,
L.
C.
governor
"Mr.
new Republican
is help in
endars, etc., by C. L. Livingstone, Telegraphy, Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo,
ars,
paying
comply
city
a
license
and
30t6. N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
artist at .106 N. Bland St.
securing fair representation in the accompanied the committee to Wash- ing with the Territorial laws, hereby
Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
was
ineton. and whose influence
legislature.
ive notice to all persons engaging in
Cal.
largely responsible for the friendly or who are about to engage In the bu
Notice to Shippers.
o
BeIn the effort to square itself, we attitude of President Roosevelt, will siness of peddling meats within the Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905.
Lost
Mother.
Son
and
city
August
Roswell,
they
Saturday.
of
26th.
take
ginning
that unless
wonder what the New Mexican will be invited to be present as the guest
"Consumption runs in our family,
out a territorial license to
peddle continuing., thereafter on every Mon- and through it I lost my mother" EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
now have to say about "candidates of honor.'
meat and also pay a city license as a day and Saturday up to and including writes E. B. Reed, of Harmony, Me. Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
for governor that are supported only
of m. Office: Oklahoma Block
peddler, we will see that, they are
23rd, 1905, we will- - run re "For the past five years however,
or
cough
sign
cold,
slightest
a
of
"Wyatt Johnson, of Roswell, was prosecuted for failure to comply with ..December
the
by Democratic papers."
gular stock trains for Kansas City, I have taken Dr. Kings' New Discovtalking fruit trees to Artesia farm- the laws of the Territory, and the or St. .Joseph and Chicago markets on ery
for consumption, which has saved
me. from serious lung trouble." His
There would certainly be nothing ers this week when not exploiting dinances of the city of Roswell:., n the following schedule:
231mOi Leave Bovina 8 : 30. a. m. Mon. - Sat. mothers' death was a sad loss for Mr.
.
unfair to the balance of the Territo- the attractions of his home town. He such cases.
Reed but he learned that lung troufole
& Jackson.
Townsend
10:30 a. m.
neglected, and how to
ry In giving the richest and most says that when the city council first
not
must
be
LAWYER
Armstrong & Pierce.
" Canyon City 12m.
cure it Quickest relief and cure for
populous section of New Mexico fair compelled property owners to build
Albert Lee.
coughs and colds. Price 50 cents arid Offices with the Roswell National
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
Bank.
$1.00 guaranteed at Roswell Drug and
representation in the legislature.
cement sidewalks in residence dis
F. W. Rankin.
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
Jewelry.
free.
Trial
bottles
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.
"
thought
many
"
others,
tricts, he, with
Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
o
"
p.
I
m.
now
on
From
mar
meat
will
imposition.
Pampa
.
a
run
4:50
The close corporation government it was nothing short of an
Every knowing housewife will ap
"
" Miami 5:50 p. m.
preciate the strength and purity of
of New Mexico will soon be ended, Now he is glad that they did it, and ket in . connection with my groceries.
" Canadian 7:00 p.,m.
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt de06tf
"Alfalfa Brand" Extracts.
and the Pecos Valley will start the it makes him feel proud of his town livery,
- Higgins 8:30 p. m.
prices.
B.
reasonable
E.
cash
wedge that must eventually give the to hear the favorable comment of Stone, cor. 5th
" Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
25tf
and Mo. ave.
" Gage 9i40 p. m. Territory a Democratic
administra- visitors. Artesia Advocate.
Gaullier Block, Room 12
"
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
tion.
Wellington 8 a. m. Tucs. Sun.
A MILLION POPULATION
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
On
arrival at Wellington or Empor
Phone No. 140,
FOR NEW MEXICO.
Since receiving the news of the
ia shipments that, cannot make des
government accepting the Carlsbad From Santa Fe New Mexican.
tination within the 28 hour limit vil!
irrigation proposition, the commercial
Homeseekers are rushing to the
be unloaded for the renuired feed
club of that town has taken on new lower Pecos Valley by the train loads
water and rest as provided for U. S.
I
THE
Government . Regulations! , They will
life and added thirty new members One day last week -- two long trains
AMD
be reloaded in p. m.. and reach Kanat one meeting.
were required to carry the men from
sas. City and St, Joseph .markets on
the following day.
ana intended to lake
. These strains
care of the small shipments which
would otherwise have to be handled
SEASON
0NSUIWPTI0N
CANDY FOR
Price
on. way freight trains, but on account
OUGHS and
50c &$1.00
gathering
of
necessity,
these
of
the
la addition to our regular btoek
The
0L0S
Gathered
Free Trial.
shipments all along the line we can- of confectionery we offer at
Thanksgiving, the celebration of the not guarantee the above schedule at
Surest an ftuickest Cure for all
! THROAT
and IAJNQ TROTJB- THANKSGIVING
reaped harvest is a suggestion of a all times.
Every family has a list of favorite recipea upon
MONEY BACK.
train-loamultitude of things. Besides things
We will continue to handle
time a line of novelties in sweets
which they depend in case of minor ailmentd. We take
you should be thankful for, it sug
shipments, with proper notice, particularly appropriate to the
gests completeness.
pride in compounding these home prescriptions. They
oil any. day of , the week as suits the reason.
"I Thank the Lord."
We look upon our meat market shipper.
cried
Plant, of Little Rock,
we give to all docHannah
get the same careful attention
CONES
with a feeling today, that it is comMANUFACTURE
Shippers will file orders for cars
Ark., "for the relief I got from Back-len- s
way. Just now we are at least three days before date on
every
plete
in
Ice
tors' prescriptions. Let us prepare your winter's supply
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear
taking orders for Turkeys for the which they Intend to load, and long- for desert fillings, (such as
ful running sores, which nothing else
free.
formulas
etc.)
Cream
and
Thanksgiving Feast.
remedies now.
would heal, and from which I had sufer notice should , be given whenever
WE SERVE OYSTERS AND
fered for five years." It is a marve
Also. Currants, Raisins, Citron and possible.
healer for cuts, burns and wounds
lous
CHILLI
a full line of Club House Spices and
D. L. MEYERS,
Guaranteed at Roswell Drug and JewExtracts for Fruit Cakes.
Manager
Traffic
elry Co., Price 25 cents.

ids.

Classified

SPORTING GOODS.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

Payton Drug, Book & Statipnery

Paints,

,

far-fetche- d

-

The Old Reliable

nice-thin-

.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

W.

&

OGLE

W.

.

office-seeke-

rs

-

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,

D. D.

TExTlPLE,

ct

Hamilton

&

Johnson

DENGISTS

Dr FrankN. Brown

Xmas-order-

s

-

v

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

.

U. S. Bateman

.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

KILL

COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

!WITH

H ome Re medies

TE

Harvest is

--

ium

U

r.iungs

covery

c

d

-

that

:

of-thes-

e

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

nARKET.
;.Phon
Cor. 4th and Main.
U. :S.

-

o

Fruit cakes for sale at the Roswell
31. . Home Bakery,; 102 S. Main St. 22U2

A. K. Mott
309 Main

Street.

o

Stockard & Deen have the finest
outfits for driving. Phone No. 9. ltf

POWERS

mffi ifipPjyiu

1

Special1 Sale

1l

WILL PROCEED .
WJTH DEMONSTRATION.

Details of the

Reply Sent
Turkish Government.

cf

Constantinople)

.

by the

via. Sofia," Nov. 25.
The ambassadors of the powers at a
conference just held have decided to
proceed with a naval demonstration
as the best reply to the Porte's note.
There is absolutely no sign among
the Mussulmans
of Constantinople
that they are in the least disturbed
concerning the question of the finan- control of Macedonia. The vast
j cial
majority arenot aware that such a
quqestion exists. The aspect of the
city is perfectly normal, and there
appears to be no chance of an
movement, unless word is
given from high quarters.
The Porte's reply to the demand of
the powers is not only a categorical
rejection of the demands, but con- tains thinly veiled threats that the
pressure of Europe will positively ex- cite the Turkish population to reprisals on Christians. The communica- -

UensS Boys C o
TUc SDAY AND WEDNESDAY

1

anti-Christia- n

Sparks addition. to Roswell.
The .UnUed States to..Wm. M.
a patent to 160 acres in sec7
tions and IS in township 14 south,
range 26 East.
The United States to Paul W. Atkinson, a patent te 157 acres in section 18, township 14 south, range 26
east. '
Victoria Strong and others to W.
S. Davisson, for $3,520, a tract of 320
acres in sections 18 and 7, range 14
south, range 26 east.
Wm. Epperson and others to Char
les F. Hakebrand, for $1,550, lots 7
and 9, block 7 of South Roswell.
Mary E. Dalton and husband to Lee
F. Russ, for $3,000, lots 1 and 2 of
Chambers' subdivision of block 24 "of
Roswell, and a water right.

,

28th and 29th Only.

Nov.

;

j

Everything In our Men's and Boys Clothing .Department, Suits,

!

Over

Anew

coats and Odd Pants is offered at greatly reduced prices.

i

stock, complete in every way, all sizes and variety of colors and 'styles

j

never before shown in Roswell.

it

THIS IS

AFFORD

NOT

All

and

A CHANCE YOU CAN

TO

our SteinBloch Smart Clothes worth

30.00 at .

Everything

-

25.00. 27.00

-

our SteinBloch

in

MISS.

Smart Clothes worth

22.50 at

CO A AH

$LJ.fJ
Q

$IO.UU

Suits worth $20 in handsome colorings, single or
double breast in cheviots or worsteds go at - - All

C I

"UU

our DODular Driced suits in slnole or double breast sacks. Eancv
Cheviots and Worsteds. The biggest values ever offered
vf t 'L.Vxf
at their reaular Drices. reduced to
AH

CIO

'

41

All $12.50 Suits re

j

Q QQ

All 10.00 Suits reduc

All

7.50

AH 6.00

Suits

reduc- -

Suits reduced

All 5.00 Suits

reduced

Suits reduced

QQ

All

4.(10

Suits reduced

20

QQ

All 3.50

Suits reduced

$Q

Q
.

All 4.50

QQ

All 3.00 Suits

All 2.50.

reduced

4Q

Suits reduced

2 QQ

Every item in our Overcoat and Odd Pants Department

in both Men

ft

s and

Boys sizes will be reduced tf rom 20 to 50 per cent in price and as
et the sizes are unbroken. Rememberthese prices will be good for
only two days Tuesday and Wednesday.

w

X

c

WW

WORK ..ON PROJECT

vBos-wort-

Man's Unreasonableness.
often as great as a woman's.

But
of the
"Republican" of Leavenworth, Ind.,
was not unreasonable, when he refus
ed to allow the doctors to operate on
his wife, for female trouble, instead
says, "We concluded to try Electric
he
governtion states that the Turkish
so sick, she could
My
Bitters.
ment finds it absolutely impossible hardly leavewife was
her bed, and five physic
to accept the proposed financial con- ians had failed to relieve her. After
trol of Macedonia, as it would involve ;aking Electric Bitters, she was per
the Sultan's sovereignty. After agree- fectly cured, and can now perform all
ing to prolongation of the mandates her house hold duties." Guaranteed
bv Roswell Drue and Jewelry Co.
of foreign civil agents, the note con Price 50 cents..
cludes: "If the powers increase the
Many Claims are Filed.
pressure in order to compel the ac
The following claims have been filceptance of the Macedonian control
scheme, the imperial government de- ed in the government land office.
Desert Claims.
clines all responsibility for the con
W.
Wear, of Hagerman, the
James
sequences which may arise from disquarter
SE
section 6, township ly
of
content among the people.
range
25
east.
south,
Germany Denies Responsibility.
A.
Perlatti,
of Roswell, 160
Millie
Berlin, Nov. 25. The foreign office
14 south
28,
township
emphatically denies that Turkey's at- acres in section
range
26 east.
titude is due to German influences.
L. Lightfoot, of Hope, 149.52
Wm.
So far from this being true, it is said
acres
section 7, township 17 south,
in
that the Sultan is actually angry at
range
23
east.
Germany because the foreign office
Claims.
Homestead
has repeatedly advised him to accept
160 acLakewood
Murrah,
of
John
the powers' demand.
township
23
24
res
of
and
in
sections
Fleet Sails From Piraeus.
Athens, Greece, Nov. 25. The in- 19 south, range 24 east.
James A. Lane of Frisco. Texas, the
ternational fleet assembled at the Piraeus for the purpose of making a SW quarter of section 2, township 5
naval demonstration against Turkey south, range 32 east.
James W. Johnson, of Roswell, the
in support of the demands of the
quarter of section 20, township 13
NW
powers for financial control of Macerange 25 east.
south,
donia, sailed at noon today under
Oscar
Barber of Monument, N. M,.
sealed orders. The British and French
80
acres
in section 32, township 13
torpedo boats were left behind to
range
37 east.
south,
keep up communication
with the
F.
Rosser, of Roswell, 40
Samuel
fleet.
acres in section 12, township 11 south
No Poison in Chamberlain's Cough Re 22 east.
medy.
John J. iWllett, of B ackwater. N.
From the Napier New Zealand Her- M., the NE quarter of section 6, town
ald: Two years ago the Pharmacy ship 1
north, range 35 east.
Board of New South Wales, Australia
B. Nash, of Portales, the NW
James
coug
analysis
made of all the
had an
medicines that were sold in tbtt mar- quarter of section 27, township 1 south
'
ket. OOut of the entire Hot they range 32 east.
entirely free from all poisons. This
James Montgomery, of Artesia 160
found only one that they declared was
acres
in section 19, township 17 south
exception was Chamberlain's Cough
range
27 east.
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine Company, Des Moines, Iowa,
Fred Nymeyer, of Monument, N. M.
U. S. A. The absence of all natcotics the SE quarter of section 25, township
makes this remedy the safest and 19 south, range 37 east.
best that can be had; and it is with
Samuel Lucero of Roswell, 160 acfeeling of security that any mother
res
in section 2, township 11 south,
ones.
Chamcan give it to her little
berlains Cough Remedy is especially range 32 east.
recommended by its makers for colds,
John W. Franzen, of Roswell, forty
coughs, croup and whoopink cough. acres in section 23, township 4 south,
This remedy is for sale by all dealers. range 23
is

Thomas

S. Austin,

Assurances That the Carlsbad Project
v.
r UOIIU f V I a u nun
Least Possible Delay.
From Carlsbad Surrent.
Mr. W. A. Finlay, president of the
Pecos Water Users Association and
a member of the committee who went
to Washington to confer with Secre;
tary Hitchcock, returned home Sunday night, and reports that the project met with the approval of both
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Hitchcock, and that the official order
"
approving the project will probably
be issued by the interior department
during the next few days.
Mr. Finlay reports that the committee was cordially received by the
President, by Secretary Hitchcock,
and in fact all of the officials with
whom thev came in contact: that

Wlif

OT

f

Manager

with the Carlsbad project and were
anxious that the people of the Valley be given the earliest relief pos'
sible.
with Mr. Newell,
In conversation
hief engineer of the reclamation ser--.
vice, the matter of whether the work
should be done by the government
or let out to contract, was brought
up by Mr. Finlay, and Mr. Newell
gave it as his opinion that the work
should be done by the government,
thus avoiding the delay necessary to
advertise for bids.
An Albuquerque
Journal special
dispatch from Washington says it is

authoritatively stated that Secretary
Hitchcock has approved the recommendation of the reclamation service
for the purchase by the government
of the Carlsbad
irrigation "project
holdings. The government in taking
up the holdings agrees to pay one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars
for the McMillan reservoir and. forty
miles of irrigating canals, also to

spend $450,000 in improvements to
the old system, which will be used
to build a new diversion canal at
valon and other improvements. This
expenditure of money, making $600,-00will come out of the reclamation
fund. The" secretary in approving the
ecommendation did so because the
dtuation at Carlsbad is desperate, on
account of the recent floods, and thus
will mean the saving of hundreds of
homes. It is estimated that about
'wenty thousand acres will be
by the system.
Regarding the disposal of six thous
and acres of land owned by the com
pany in proximity to Carlsbad, arrangements have been made where
by this tract is to be sold in 160 acre
lots and settled by individuals who
are expected to live up to" the usual
homestead law requirements. These
lands must be sold by the time the
government is ready to water the
ands in question. If not sold by that
time the local Water Users' Associa
tion will then be authorized to sell
he same at public auction under the
lirection of the secretary of the inferior. The company expects to real
ize about $200,000 from the Bale of
east.
ts lands, which in addition to $150,- 160
H. Stark, of Elida,
Michael
The Deals in Realty.
000
from the government, will meet
acres in section 23, township 4 south,
The following deeds have been filwipe out all outstanding bonds
and
range 30 east.
ed for record in the office of Probate
against the Pecos Irrigation Co.
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle durThese are Facts.
HURRY, HURRY,' HURRY.
ing the past few days:
now
are
We
in a position to furnish
You have got to hurry if you want
Jaffa; Prager & Co. to Martha E. you wood in any quantity and of any
and Thomas H. Long, for $150, lot 6 kind. Juniper, Cottonwood and Hard a cheap ride to Chicago, Kansas City,
27t3
of Jaffa, Prager & Co's. .subdivision woods, for heaters, in any length yo'i St. Louis or other points.
INGERSOLL.
of lots 1 and 2 block of Roswell.
want. We deliver to any part of the
Thomas H. Long and wife to Mar- ity. Phone 412.
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
tha Long, for $100, one half interest
Herb. W. Edwards, of Des ' Moines,
PECOS VALLEY TRADING CO.
Iiowa got a fall on an Icy walk last
in the above described property.
2Gt6
603 Peccs Ave
winter spraining his wrist and bruisArthur J. Stevens, administrator, to
ing' his knees. "The next day," he
A Disasterous Calamity.
Violet E. Stevens, for $50, a water
ays, "they were so sore and stiff I
It is a disasterous calamity, when
right in an artesia well known as the
vas
afraid I would have to stay in
indlgoe-your
health, because
I. B. Rose well in block 40 in the vou lose
I rubbed them well with Chabut
;ed.
ion and constipation have sapped it
mberlain's
Pain Balm and after a few
West Side addition to Roswell.
away. Prompt relief can be had in
United States to the Santa Fe Pa- Dr. King's New Life Pills.,. They buil ' .pplications all soreness had disapup your digestive 'organs, and cure peared."" For sale by"air"deaIersT '
cific Railroad Company, a patent to headaches, ' dizziness,
- o
colic, "constipa- eighty acres in section 1, township 13 tion, etc., guaranteed at Roswell Drug The Exact Thing Required for Consti-- '
and Jewelry Co. Price 25 cents.
pation.
south, range 25 east.
o
"As a certain' pergative and 6t6m-ac- h
A Thanksgiving Window.
The Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Com
purifier Chamberlain's'' Stomach
The United States Meat Market has
pany to Joseph Lechner, of $260, the
Tablets seem to be the exLiver
and
one
most
windows
of
attractive
the
same property as above described.
things1
required, strong enough for
act
in the city, just at present, and it is
United States to Frank Lindsay, a appropriate to the season as well. A the most robust, yet mild enough and
patent to the SW quarter of section long, circular row' of pumpkins at an safe "for children and without the tpat
20, township 13 south range 25 east. attractive height are carved each with terrible griping So' common to most to
most pergatives," say R. S. Webster
T. W. Cadenhead and wife to Fred a letter and all spell the word & Company Udora, Ontario, Canada.
Rathgiber, for $1,000, a tract of 39 "Thanksgiving." The pumpkins are For sale by all dealers.
lighted within like a Jack' o'Lantern
acres and 930 square yards in section and would catch the eye of the most
When you want a pleasant physic
try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv12, township and range not stated.
sign
fiery
are
Below
the
unobservant.
er Tablets, they are asy to take and
Joseph J. Jaffa and wife to Refugio all the canned delicacies of the produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. Sold by all dealers.
Pareras, for $50, lot 3, block 5 of date market.
up-to-

irrl-rate-

d

fill

Don't forget that Stockard & Deen
have the best rigs at the same prices
as others charge for old timers; they
also have fine drivers. Phone 9. 30tf.
Stockmen: Let us talk to you regarding the merits of Redwood Tanks
and Troughs. There are none better.
KEMP LUMBER CO, East Fourth
Street.
C. E. Stonesipher, who has located here, having come from Boulder,
Colorado, left Sunday for Chanute,
Kansas, and will bring a drilling rig

Afternoon and Evening

:

.

..DRESSES..

-

Oil Stoves
For a room too small to

re-

quire a heating stove, there

is nothing nicer than an Oil
to Roswell.
Mrs. Gertrude Watkins left this
Heater. No smoke or smell
here-t- o
buy
It is usually impossible-exce- pt
morning for Natchez, Miss., after a
three months' visit with relatives in
and a good even heat which
Roswell. She is a sister of L. D. Fort
and Elaborate Costumes
Tailored
but
and' Miss Fort.
may be regulated with a sim
Afternoon and Evening Gowns, simple,
collection
and
J. S. Hockensmith, of White Sulphur Springs, Mont., and R. Lee Aaron
ple turn of the. screw.
of Arkadelphia, Ark., came in Sunday
is an unusal
morning from the south and will be
here a few days prospecting.
YOUR DRESSMAKER, HOWEVER CAPABLE, COULD NOT MAKE THEM
H. Frazier, the "Philadelphia Hatter," who has been in Roswell for
BETTER, AND THE PRICE WOULD BE FAR GREATER THAN "THESE.
several weeks making new hats out
of old ones, left Sunday for San AnHenriette Cloth, plaited bodice, round .yoke of folds of same material, and braid, Sleeves
tonio. He wili return next spring.
with fitted cuffs to correspond with yoke. Full
shirt, at $20.
Mrs. Ella Hope and children, who
have been here for the past four
Crepe de Chine, plaited bodice, with heavy lace applique, sleeves shirred, with plaited
months visiting Mrs. Hope's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Queen, left this
fitted cuffs, plai ted skirt, $3".
morning for her home in St. Louis.
e
of heavy silk applique, with small
Crepe de Chine, princes sty le.shirred
FOR SALE: I will have from now on
the White Winter Permain and oth
ruffles of crepe de chine, elbow sleeves, skirt has shirred flounce with lace medallions,
er good varieties of apples, grown
appliqued, 50.
in the White Mountains; by the box
or in quantities. Frank B. 'Coe.
Drunk Man a Peeper.
The Best of Everything Is Represented Mere.
M. and F. 22tf
A man was seen lounging about the
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, porches and climbing up to the winlong time loans, interest payable dows at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
annually, with privilege to pay off W. Rhea, now occupied by Mr. and
If your purchase
The Right Place
loan before due. T. B. Herbst,, Fi- Mrs. J. W. Thomas, Saturday night.
does not please in
for the Correct
Block, He could have been easily shot by the
Agent, Oklahoma,
nancial
every way we will
Styles at the Prop24tf, M&W. people in side the house, who had
Roswell, N. M.,
return your money.
er Prices.
of opportunities to use their
NOTICE:
have sold my Oriental plenty
gun,
they spared him, as they bebut
barber shop and am now located in lieved
he was drunk. "Peeping"
that
my "Palace" shop at 318 Main, where
PUT IN YOUR
' I
will be pleased to meet all my old is a dangerous habit and the next
might
more
house
contain
excitable
friends and customers, as well as or
less cautious inmates.
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Artesia
28t4
new ones. W. N. Brown.
The Smoke House is the leading cigar store in Roswell. 29-- tf Sunday night on professional busi
Good advice to women. If you want
Fine Depot at Lake Arthur
ness, and will return Tuesday.
Material has been unloaded and the
a beautiful complexion, clear skin,
We solicit the trade of our friends.
He has given a $3,000 00
.B F. McCoy and wife, of Fort bright eyes, red lips, "good health, work commenced for a fine railroad
Call and see us. Pecos Valley Wool
bond to protect properWorth, arrived Sunday for a visit of take Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. station at Lake Arthur. The depot
ty owner against liens
29tG
House.
for material and labor.
a couple of days with friends.
There is nothing like it. 35 cents. Tea will be the same in size and appearJohn H. McKinstry and Frank An& Jewelry ance as the Roswell station, except
Drug
or
Roswell
Tablets.
Anyone hunting or trespassing on
this
DR. L, B. RASHBAUn, Eve, Ear, derson came up from Dexter
that the walls will be constructed of
the Slaughter ranch will be prose Co.
Note and Throat. 219 Main St. morning.
cuted. J. A. Williams, foreman. Utf
The High School chorus, consisting artificial stone blacks instead of brick
Phone No. 409.
one of the finest on the PeBe sure and attend the bazaar of
of sixty voices under the direction of It will be
Mr.
S.
Mrs.
E.
and
Russ
left
cos
this
Valley
and North Eastern line and
on
the Cemetery Association ladies
Miss Edith Rodkey will furnish the
ROSWELL
is
largely
this
due to the enterprising
30tf. morning for a few weeks visit at music on the occasion of Prof.
Dec. 14.
s
The Smoke House is now
their old home at Natchitdoches, La.
people
spirit
of
of
the
Lake Arthur.
lecture this evening at the First
J. R. Thaman came up from Dexter
29-t- f
open.
If you are going to take a drive, Es M. E. church, 7:30 sharp. Subject, They made an offer of $750 cash if
this morning to spend a few days on
construct a depot
pecially a long one, you want a good "Educational Conditions
Wm. Bevers went to Dexter last business.
and Their the railroad would plans,
to
according
their
and the railhorse. Call on Stockard & Deen. 21tf Improvement."
night.
Mrs. Leta Braley returned Sunday
road company, noting their good and
at morning from a visit of two weeks
Go to the Smoke House for
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Card, the well worthy feeling, generosity accepted.
Father Herbert spent Sunday
Under New Management
known hotel people at Dexter, were The station will be completed at once
Dexter.
29-t- f
in Dexter.
your smokes.
here Sunday on their way to their old
o
Go to Coe's for pearmains, rear of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Counts left
J. B. Herbst left Sunday night for
111.
They
will
Shabbana,
at
home
of Pears.
Crop
Second
All work firstclass satisfacmthstf.
U. S. Market.
a two days' business trip to Dexter Sunday night for Brownwood, Texas visit there and at Chicago for a month
guaranteed.
ago some of the Kantion
A
time
short
Hagerman.
where they will visit relatives for a after which Mr. Card will return sas papers were boasting
S. N. White left last night for his and
Domestic Finish if desired.
a secabout
Special rates for family launhome In Hope.
C. P. L ewellyn, of Los Angeles, month.
Mrs. Card will go to Memphis. Mo. ond crop of pear blossoms that had
dry.
a
Calif., arrived Sunday evening on
Miss Minnie Howel left Sunday for and make a more extended visit.
come on some trees in that state.
Men's clothes mended and
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